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PUBLIC PEACE.

[TI'l'LE XII;

159. such persons, or any persons present as spectators or otherwise,
shall be"'l~il~ed or. wounded,the said magjs~l'at~s and officers, and
persons actmg wIth them oy the order 01" ,directIOn of the governor,
• d ge, sh eri f
f.'
.
d'Ill, t h e
or any JU
,magIstrates
or 0 ffi cers, as mentlOne
PTececiing section, shall be held guiltless and justified in law : and,
if any of said niagistrates, or officers 01" persons acting by such
order or direction, shall be killed orwounded, all persons, so unlawfully or riotously assembled, and all other persons, who, when commanded or required, shall have refused to aid and assist the saiq
magistrates or officers, sball be held answerable therefor.
Pulling down
SECT. 11.
If any of the persons, unlawfully and riotously
houses, or preassembled,
as
mentioned
in the' fifth section, shall "pull down or
meditated personal injuries. destroy, or begin to pull down and destroy any dwelling house or
other building, or any ship or vessel, or perpetrate any premeditated
injury on the person of anf individual, not being a felony, he shaH
be punished by imprisonment in the state prison, not morethan five
years, or by fine, not exceeding five hundred dollars, and imprisonment in the county jail not more than one year; and'shall also be
answerable to any person injuredjto the full amount of the damo:
ages by him sustained, in an' action of trespass. '
Extent oftheliSECT. 12.
When any of the 'persons unlawfully or riotously
ability'oftoWDs assembled, as mentioned in the fifth section, shall destroy or iDJ'ure
for injury to
private proper- any property, to tbe amount of fifty donars or more, the city or town,'
~s~~b~:~o: in in which such property was situated,shallbe liable to indemnify
thefifthsection. the owner thereof to the amount of "three fourths of the value of
such property, '01' the injury thereto, to be recov:ered in an action
on the case; provided, the said owner shall use all reasonable diligen"ce to prevent sllch destruction or injury, and to procure the
conviction of the offenders.
Remedy of
SECT. 1;3., Any city or to\"11, which shall pay any sum under
towns a"rrainst
the
provisions of the preceding section, may- recover the same
the persons doing the damage. against any or all of the persons, who shall have so injured or
destroyed such property, il'l an action on the case.
CHAP.

fully assembled,
or :efu~ing: to
asS1St
case.' m like
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CHAPTER 160.
'OF OFFRl'lCES AGAINST CHASTITY, MORALITY AND DECENCY;SECT. 1. Adultery.
. SECT. 11. Con'cealment by the mother of the
2. Cohabitation by parties divorced.
birth of illegitimate issue.
,3. Incest.
12; Snch offence may be alleg'ed in
4, Crime against nature.
'
same indictment with a cbargeof
5. Polygamy.
murder.
6. Excepted cases.
13. Procuring abortion.
14. Attempting to procure abortion.
7. In what county indictment may
be found.
15'. Keeping house of ill fame.
16. Leaseto party convicted 'Void, :at
8. Unmarried' person marrying the
husband or wife of another:
'the election of the lessor.
9. Unlawful cohabitation, one party
17. 'Enticing females to houses of ill
bei1lg married. Open and gross
fame.
lewdness.
.
18. Warrants to search for fem;Ues,
10. Fornication.
snpposed to be so :nticed.

~.

TITLE XII.] OFFENCES AGAINST MORALITY AND DECENCY.
SECT. 19.
20.
21.

. 22.
23.
24.
25..
26.
27.
28.
29.

SECT. 3Q.·Persons conscientiously observing CHAP.
Obscene books !lIld pictures.
the seventh day,. as the sabbath.
''farrants tosear~h for such books,
S!. 'Yhat officers shali prosecute for
&c.
violation of the -Lord's day.
Blasphemy.
32. Unauthorized disinterment,. or iniProfanity.
. proper exposure or ahandonment
Disturbing public worship.
of dead bodies.
Offenders to be apprehended and
33. Arrest of the body.of a deceased
d~tained.
Rudeness ~n the Lord's day in
person, prohibited.. .
34. Injury .to monuments and places
houses of worship.
. of sepulture:
Business, traveling and' recreation
35. Cruelty to animals.
on the Lord's day·prohibited.
36. Drunkenness:
Restrictions on innholders, retail37. Houses resorted to, for gaming.
ers, &c. on the Lord's day.
33 .. Gaming, and betting on persons
''fhen· th~ Lord's day begins and
ends, constructively.
.
playing at cards, &c.
39. Justices of the peace may issue
Puhlic amusements, &c. prohibit-.
',",'arrantS to' search gaming h.ouses,
ed on the evenings of Saturday
and to arrest the keepers thereof
and Sunday.
for trial.
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SECTION 1. . Every person, who shall'commit the crime of adul- Adultery.
tery, shall be punished by iU1priso~men.t in the ~tate prison, not m~ll'e 1~2~lc1~;
than' five years; and,when·the Cr1IlleiS commItted hetween parties,
only one of whom being married, both shall be deemed guilty of
adultery, and shall he punished accordingly.
SECT. 2.
If any persons, having been legally divorced from the Cohabitation hy
bonds of matL'imony, shall after:vards live and cohabit together, ~~~es div~r
each of them shall be deemed gmlty of adultery.
1821, 7l,§ 6.
SECT. 3.
Persons being within the degrees of consanguinity or Incest.
affinity, within which marriages are declared to· be incestuous and
void, as provided in the eighty seventh chapter, who shall' intermarry or commit fornication or adultery with each other, .shall be
punished by imprisonment in the state prison, n.ot more than ten
years.
.
SECT. 4.
If any person shall be :convicted of the detestable Crime against
crime against nature, committed with mankind or with a beast, such ~~~re5.
offender shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison, not
.,
more than ten years.
SECT. 5.
Every person, having a husband or wife living, who Polygamy.
10, 6 2.
shall marry any other person, whether married or single, shall, 618::?1,
Green!. '148.
~xcept -in the cases specified in' the following. section, be deemed
guilty of polygamy, and' be punished by imprisonment in the state
prison, not more than five years, or by a fine, not exceeding five hundred dollars,.and imprisonment in the cou~ty jail, ,nolmoi'e than
one year.
SECT. 6.
The preceding section shall not extend to any person, Excepted cases:
1821, 10, § 2.
whose husband or wife shall have been continually ab~ent for seven 1834,116,
§ 3.
years, without being known to sqch person to be living within that 1837,292, § 3.
time; nor to any person, who, at the time of such marriage, s'hall, 1 l'ick. 136, S06.
at his or her own instance or application, have been divorced by a
decree of a competent court.
.
SECT. 7.
The indictment against any person [oi, polygamy, may In what connty
be found in the county, where ~uch p~rson !Day !'eside.or be app:e- tne<1}~:~~tmay
hended; and the same proceedIngs be bad therem, as If the offence
had been committed in that county~
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Every unmarried person, who shall knowingly marry
another, when such husband or wife shall
thereby, shall be punished by imprisonment
h
more t an five years, or by fine, not exceed_ing five hundred 'dollars, and imprisonment in the comity jail, not
more than one year.
Unlawful co'
SECT. 9. ' If any man or woman, either or both of them being
habitation, one
'
. d "h
'h II I~w dl y an d Iasclvl..
party being
at t h
e tIme
malTI~ to some ot er person, s a
married.
Open
aud
sly- associate
and cohabit toaether' or if any man, and woman
and gross l
ew
,
ness. .
mar:ried or unmarried, shall .be guilty of open, gross lewdness and
~8£i';"~~'8~ 3. lasciviou.s behavior, ev.ery such person shall be punished by impris10 Mass. 153.
onment III the state pl'lson, not more -than five years, or, by fine, not
~5ci"!,:;,,~.lg{- ~~ceeding three bundnid 'dollars, and imprisonment in 'the county
',,'
Jail, not more than aile year.
Fornication.
SECT. 10.
If any unmarried man shall commit fornication \vith
1821, 10, § 4.
" d
any uomarne
woman, each of them shall be punished by)mprisonment in the, county jail, not more than sixty days, arid by fine,
not exceeding one hundred dollars.
Concealment,
SECT. 11. ,If any womal! shall willingly be delivered ih secret,
by the mother,
of the' birth of of any issue of her body, which, if born alive, would be a bastard,
illegitimate is- and shall conceal the death of the same, so that it may not be kno\vn,
sue.
1821,2, § 9, 10. whether it was born alive or not, or W!lS murdered-or not, she shall
be punished by imprisonment in the state prison, not more than
three years, or by fine, riot exceeding one hundred dollars, and
imprisonment in the' county jail, not more than one, year;
, Such offence
SECT. 12.
In the indictment against a woman for the murder of
~aybe alleg.ed her infant bastard child, she may be also charged with the offence
III the same m- d
' "sectlOn; an d,"f
.
. I 'ball
dictment with
escn"b ed'III t b e precedmg
I t h e Jury
on tna
s .
d~~arge ofmur- acquit het· of the charge of murder, lm~ ,find her guilty ,of the other
1321,2, § n.
offence, sentence shall be awarded agamst her for the, same.
Procurin.,. aborSECT. 13., Every person, who shall administer to any woman
tion.
pregnant with child, whether such child be quick or not; anymed9 Mass. 387.
••
drug or substance w hatever, or sh aII use or empIoy any mstru.
Icme,
ment or other means whatever,,' with intent to destroy such child,
and sball thereby destroy such child before its birth, unless the same
shall have been: done as necessary to preserve the life of the mother,
shall be punished oy imprisonment il! the state prison, not more
than fiye years, or by fine, riot exceeding one thousand dollars, and
imprisonment in the county jail, not more than one year.
Attempting to
SECT. 14.
EvelY person, who. shall administer to any woman,
procure aborpregnant with child, \vhether such child shall be quick or not, any
tion.
9 Mass. 387.
medicine, drug or substance whatever, or shall useoLemplby any
instrument or other means,whatever, with intent thereby to procure '
the miscarriage of such woman, unless the same shall ha-ve been
done, as necessary to preserve her life, shall be punished by imprisonment in the county jail, not more than one year, or by fine, not'
exceedinac one thousanddollirs.
'
SECT.
15.
lUJ.yperson,
who
shall
keep
a
house
of
ill
fame,
Reefing house
ofil fame;
resorted to. for the pw:poseofprostitution or lewdness, shall be
1836, 225, § 3.
punished byim'prisonment in the couoty jail, not more tpan one
year, or by fiI;le,not exceeding five hundred dollats; and, any person, who, 'after having 'been once convicted·of such offence, shall
CHAP.

SECT.

8.

Unmarrie'd per, the husband or wife of
shon'hm"brryidng be guilty of polygamy
, t e us an or.
h'
wife cfanother. Illt estate pnson, not
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again be <;!onvicted of a like offence, shall be punished by impris- CHAP. 160. _
onment in the state prison, not less than 'one year,' nor more than
three years. . .
.'
_
. SECT. 16.
When the lessee of a dwelling house shall be con- Lease to'party
victed
of keeIJin b0' the' same as a house
of ill' fame , the lease ' a
or t
convict~d,
void,
.
•
election of
contract for letting such house, shall, at the option of the lessor, the lessor.
become void; and such lessor shall thereupon have the like remedy
.
to recover possession, as, against a tenant, holding over after the
expiration of his t e r m . '
,
SECT; 17.Any person, who shall inveigle or entice any female, Enticing feo
before reputed virtuous, to a house of ill fame, or shall knowingly maJes to houses
ofill fame.§ 2.
conce al ,or al'd or ab
et 'm conceaI'mg, any' suc h fiemaIe, so dId
e u e d 1836,225,
or enticed, for the purpose of prostitution or lewdness, sball. be
punished by imprisonment in the state prison, not less than one
yeal', nor more than ten·years.
SECT. 18.
When there is .reasOli to believe that any female has Warrants to
been
inveigled,
deluded or enticed
to a house of ill fame,
as afore- sea}arch
for fe•
o.
.'
,
m es, supposSaid, upon, complamt thereof bemg made under oath, ,by any over- eod to he 50 enseer'of t?e poor, police officer or con~tah!e, or hy the parent, J?aster T~;t,'225, § I.
or guardian ofst;lch'female, to any JustIce of the peace, or other
'
'
magistrate authorized to issue warrants, he may issue his warrant to
enter, by day 01' night, such house qr houses of ill' fame, and to
search for such female, and to bring her arid the person in whose
possession or keeping she may be found; before such justice or magistrate; who may, on examination, order her to be delivered to such
overseer, parent, master or guardian, or to be discharged, as law
and justice may require; which warrant shall be procured, made,
issued and executed, as other search warrants, according to the provisions in the one hundred and- seventieth chapter.
SECT •. 19.
If. any person shall import, print, publish, sell or Ohsc~ne books
b ute any b00 I{, pamp hI'et, hall a,
d or any prmte
. d p~per, con- and
pICtures.
d"
Istn
17 Mass.
336.
taining obscene language or obscene prints, pictures or descriptions,
manifestly tending to corrupt the morals of youth, or shall procure,.
receive or have any of them in his possession, with intent to sell,
loan, exhibit or circulate the same, he shall be punished by imlH-isonment in the county jail" not )TIore than one year, or by fine, not
. exceedinO', five hundred dollars.
SECT. °20.
A wananl to search for such obscene books, pam- Warrants to '
phlets, prints, pictures or other things, mentioned in the preceding ~el!I:'sh ~r such
section, may be issued by any justice of the peace, in the manner 00 , c.
provided in the one hundred and seventieth chapter; and, when any
of them shall be foub~by the offic~r executing such ,yarrant, they
shall he bro'ii'ght before such justice, and kept hy him or the officer,
so long as may be necessary for the purpose of being used as evidence in any case respecting the same, or the person in whose
possession they be found, or any other person' concerned in their
printing, introduction or circulation as aforesaid; and, on conviction
of any offender so prosecuted, the said books, pamphlets, prints or
pictures shall be destroyed by order of the court, in which such
conviction may be, had.
SECT. 21.
If any person shall wilfully blaspheme the holy name 'Blasphemy.
of God, by denying, cursing or contumeliously reproaching God, ~~2~i~~.~~6.
0

0 '

0

~----------------------------------------------~;.
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160. his creation, government or final jUdging of the world; or by curs--.-.-.- ing or contumeliously reproaching Jesus Christ or the Holy Ghost,
or the Holy Scriptures, as contained in the canonical books of the
Old and New Testament, or by .exposing· them to contempt or ridicule, he shall be punished by il)1pl;sonment in the state' prison, not
more than two years, or by fine, not exceeding two hundred dollars,
and imprisonment in the county jail, not more than one year.
Profanity.
SECT. 22. . If any person, arrived at years of discretion, shall
1821,8, §. 2.
profanely curse or swear, upon being convicted thereof, on complaint before a justice of the peace, he shall ·be pmiished by a fine;
not exceeding two dollars; and, for a subsequent offence of the like
kind, committed after a previous 'conviction, by a fine, not exceeding five dollars; provided, the complaint be made within twenty
days after commission of the offence.
.
DistnrbingpnbSECT. 23. If' any person, on the Lord's·day,'.or at any other
lie worship.
time, shall
wilfully interrupt or disturb any' assembly of people for
1821,9, § 8.
.
religious worship, within the place of such assembly.or out of it, he
S.hall be punished by imprisonment in the county jail, not more than
thirty days, or by fine, no.texceeding ten dollars.
Offenders to be
SECT. 24. It shall be. the duty of every justice of the peace,
apprehended
sheriff, deputy sheriff, constable, grand juror and tythingman, who
and detained.
J82<!,270,9 1, maybe present at .any assembly for religious worship, which may
2,4.
be .interrupted or disturbed, as mentioned in. the preceding section,
to apprehend oi"cause to be apprehended any person so offending,
and him to detain in custody, untilthe close of such assembly, or
until he be taken, as soon as maybe convE;lniently, before some
justice of the' peace; to be dealt with according to law: and all
persons present at such assemhly shall, when requested, assist said·
officers in the execution of their duty, undel' . penalty of the like punishment for neglect or refusal, as is provided in the twenty sixth
section of tbe one hundred and fifty eighth chapter.
Rudeness on
SECT.:25. If anypei'son shall, on the Lord's day, within the
I~eh~::~so~ay walls of any house oLpublic worship, ,behave rudely or indecently,
worship.
he shall be punished. by fine, not exceeding" ten dollars, or by im1821,9,9 7 .
prisonment in the county jail,not more than'tllirty days.
B~siness, travSECT. 26. If any. person. shall, on the Lord's day, keep open
~;~a~io~~:~be his shop, workhouse, or warehouse, or travel oi' do .any work, labor
L.o~d's day pro- or business on that day, .works of necessity or charity. excepted, or
hiblted
.
•
bepresent.lJ.t any dancmg,
.
18~J,9;§1,2.
use~ny.spor!,game or recreatlO.n, or
4 Mass. 462.
pubhc div.erslOn, show or entertamment, encouraglllg the same, he
68 Mass
. . h e d by a fi'
'd"mg'. ten d.0II ars.
Mass... 76.
87.
Shall b epunlS
ne,. not excee.
16 Pi~k .. 247.
SECT. 27. If any innholder, retailer of spirituoll~ liquors, or
rn:~l~~~sn~e~n oth~r person, keeping a house of pyblic entertainmen(c'shall, on th<3
tailers, &~. on. Lord's day, .suffer any persons,' .not. being iravelers,strangers or
the
Lord's
. suc h h ouse, .to ab'd
'.' III
. h'I? h ouse, yar d, 01'1821,9
63.day. 1a dgers III
I e an d l'emam,
2 Pick.' 139.
chard or field, drinking or spending their time, idly or at play, or in
doing, any secular business, works of"necessity or charity~excepted,
he shall be punished,by a fine, not exceedlng four.dollars, for every
person so suffered to abide and remain; and, upon any subsequent
conviction of a like offence, committed after the formel' conviction,
he shall be punished by a fine, not exceeding ten dollars for each
offence; and, upon .a third .conviction, he shall also be incapable of
CHAP.

I
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holding a license: and every person, so abiding, drinlcing and spend- CHAP. 160.
ing his tinie, ;;hall be punished by a fine, not exceeding four dollars
for each offence.
SECT. 28.
For the purposes' of tbe provlSlons of the two pre:' When the
~f3ding sections, the ~01:d's day sh~ll be construed to ~nclude the ~~~d~~ga!n~=:
tIme, between the ImdnJUht precedlD!T, and the sun settm!T of, the constructively.
same day.
0
0
0
1321,9, § 4.
SECT. 29.
If any person, on the evening preceding or following Public amused
'
ments &c.
prod
t h e L or d ' say,
sh a11 b e present, at'any
anclDg
or ot h er pu bl'IC' hibited
on the
diversion except conceI'ts of sacred musical' shall then use any evenings of Sat' .or recreatlOn,
.
. hid'
and Sunsport, game
or I'f any lDn
a er, reta il er or k'
-eeper of urday
day.
a public house, shall then suffer to abide and remain inbis house 1821,9, § 5.
or places appurtenant, any persons drinking, or spending their time
idly 01; at play, such persons not being ,travelers, stnlllgers, or'lodgers in such house, shall be punished by a fine, not exceeding three
dollars.
.
SECT. 30.
No person, who conscientiously believes -that ,the Per?ons consc'iseventh day of the week .ought to be observed, as the sCl:bbath, and =~:::!l{h~~-ev_
actually refrains from secul;J.r business and labor on that day, shall enth d~y,as the
f i ' . sec ul ar b
'
b e Iia bl e to t h e sa!'d pena I"
tIes fior perormmg
USlDess'
an d sabbath.
labor on the Lord's day, or first day of the week; provided, he
disturbs no other persons.
~'
.
'
,
SECT. 31. . It shall be the duty of all tythingmen, to take notice What officers
of, and to prosecute for all offences violating the Lord's day, as f~~~f~ti~~~t~f
described in t4e twenty fifth, t\venty sixth, twenty seventh and the9 Lord:s day.
. h prece d
' "sectIons; 'an d t h e same may b
' . d , 13:'
18 1' 9,-~ 6, ]"
twenty mnt
mg
e prosecute
-,
either in the dish'ict court, or, when the fine or. fines shall not exceed 13 Mass. 324,.
ten dollars, by complaint before a justice of the peace; provided;
the indictment be found or complaint be made, within six months
next after the commission cif the offence.
,
SECT. 32 .. If any person, without the permission of the board Unauthorized
of health , selectmen
or overseer'
of .the poor of any "town ' or -the
?isinterment,or
,
,
"
"'mproper expomayor or aldermenof·any City, or other .legalauthonty, shall wll- sure, or abanfully dig up, disinter, re\TIove 'or carry away any'hutl'Hin body
~~a;:::.ntofdead
the remains thereof fi'om its place of interment, or aid or assist in 1821, ]5, 91,2.
.
"'lrIU11""
.
226,
so dO1ng,
or sh a11 WI
Y receIve, concea1 or d"Ispose
a f any suc h 18 Green!.
Pick, 370.
human body or the remains thereof, or if any person shall wilfully 10 Pick. 37.
and unnecessarilY, 'and in an improper manner, indecently expose,
throwaway or abandon any human body or the. remains thereof, in
an y: public place or in any river, ,stream or otlier place, every such
offender shall be punished by imprisonment in the, county jail, not
more than one year, or by fine, not exceeding: one thousand dollars.
SECT. 33.
If any officer shalLtak,e the body oeany deceased Arrest of the
person .by any \vrit. or execu tion ,he sh.all b.e punishe~ lJy a fine, ·not ~~~e~fpae~~n
exceedmg five hundred dollars, or by lillpl1Sonment m the county prohibited.
jail, not more than six months.
1821,16.
SECT. 34.
If any person shall wilfully destroy or mJure any Injury to manutomb, !/Tave stone, monument O1"other thing, placed or designed as ments, andulPla
'" . 1 af t he d ea,
d or any fience, rm"I"mg or ath
'
I d ces
a memOria
er It llDg
pace
rure.of sep about the same, or any place inclosed for the hurial of the dead, at
shall wilfully destroy, injure, or remove any tree, shrub or plant
within such inclosure, he shall be punished by imprisonment in the

or
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160. county jail, not more than one year, or by fine, not exceeding five
hundred dollars.
Cruelty to aniSECT. 35.
Every person, who shall cmelly beat oi torture any
mals.
1821,4, § 7.. horse, or ox, or other animal, whether belonging to 'himself or
·another, shall be' punished by imprisonment in the county jail,not
more than one year, or .by fine, not exceeding two hundred dollars.
Drunkenness ..
SECT. 36.
AniPerson, who shall be guilty of drunkenness by
the voluntary use of intoxicating liquor, shall, for. the first offence,
be punished by a fine, not exeeeding five dolhirs; and, for any like
offence, committed after the first conviction, shall be ·punished. by a
fine, not exceeding ten dollars, or by imprisonment in the county
.jail or house of conection, not more than three months; but no
prosecution therefor shall be commenced after three months from
the commission of fhe offence; and any justice of tbe peace shall
hav.e jurisdiction. of such offence, concurrent ,vith the district court.
Houses resortSECT. 37." If any person or corporation shall keep a house,
ed to, for gamshop or other place, resorted to for the purpose of gaming, or shall
ing.
1821, 133, § 4 . permit any person in any house or shop 01' other place under his
.1836,221, § 1.
care or control, to play at cards, dice, billiards, or other game for'
money 01" other thing, such offenaer shall be punished hy a fine, not
less than twenty dollars, and not more than one hundred dollars, to
the use of the prosecutor thereof.
.
Gaming, and
SECT. 38.
If any person' shall, for money or other thing, play.
betting on persons playing at at cards, diee, billiards or other game, or with anfimplements used
cards, &c.
in gaming, or shall bet on any person so playing, he shall be pun1821,18, § 3,4.
1836,221"9 2. ished by a fine, not less than one dollar, and not more than' twenty
.dollars to the use of the proseciJtor therefor, either by indictment or
by complaint before a.justice of the peace, in which latter case the
'fine shall not exceed. ten dollars.
Jnstices ol:tbe
SECT. 39.
If any person shall mak~ oath before a justice of the
peace maytoIssue peace, t h at h e h as pro b ab"1e cause to suspect an d does suspect, t h at
warrants
search gaming any house or building,. naming the house and the occ'upant in said
houses
and
to comp I"
'
Ilouse
'
Iior t h e
f1lTest ilie
keepamt, ]s unIa wIiul
y useI
as a d
common gammg
';ri",Jhereoffor purpose of gaming for money or other property, and that idle or
.
dissolute persons resort to the same for·that purpose, whether they
be known to the complainant or not, such justice shall issue his
warrant in the mannei', and subject to. the provisions contained in
the eighteenth section of this chapfer, for the search for all such
implemen~s'as are·abqve named; and, if found there, or any of them,
for the apprehension also of the occupant or keeper of such house
or other building;' and, after' such search, seizure· and arrest, the
said implements and said keeper. shall be canied before such justice,
to be disposed of according to law. .
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